Microbiological and physicochemical properties of fresh retail cuts of beef packaged under an advanced vacuum skin system and stored at 4 degrees C.
The effect of an advanced vacuum skin packaging system on the microbiological and physicochemical properties of fresh retail cuts of beef (including meat portions from six different anatomical regions) stored at 4 degrees C was compared with the effect of traditional vacuum packaging. The vacuum skin packaging system whose effect on meat quality was evaluated in this work displayed two remarkable features: (i) the instantaneous heating of the lower surface of the upper film of the package before the film descended over the meat surface and (ii) the tight disposition of the plastic film on the meat surface, which avoided wrinkles and purges. Throughout storage at 4 degrees C, rates of bacterial growth were statistically significantly slower in beef portions processed with the vacuum skin packaging system than in those processed with traditional vacuum packaging, with average differences of 2.07, 1.60, and 1.25 log CFU/g in counts of aerobic mesophiles, anaerobes, and lactic acid bacteria, respectively. pH values were statistically significantly lower for beef portions packaged with the vacuum skin system than for those that were vacuum packaged in the traditional manner, probably because of the relative predominance of lactic acid bacteria observed in such samples, which coincided with both higher meat firmness values and a slower meat tenderization process. The vacuum skin system prevented the appearance of undesirable coloration on the meat surface and also significantly improved the commercial color of the meat as determined on the basis of luminosity (L*) and the redness (a*). Overall, the quality (as determined by microbiological and physicochemical analyses and by visual examination) of fresh retail cuts of beef packaged with the vacuum skin system and stored at 4 degrees C was higher than that of meat samples processed with the traditional vacuum-packaging system.